Wanted Persons

ARUNKUMAR VENUGOPAL,
S/o Ramalingam Venugopal,
No.50/176, Palani Andavar Koil Street,
Ayanavaram, Chennai, Pin 600023

ARUNAGIRI BALASUNDARAM,
S/o Vadivelu
Arunagiri, No. 11/B
Flat No.4, 1st Street
Bharathy Avanuc,
Kottur, Chennai, Pin 600085

BALAKRISHNAN VEERARAHAVAVALU,
S/o Balakrishnan, No.648,
Vecra Sivagi Street,
Thirukkalimedu,
Kanchipuram, Tamilnadu,
Pin 631503

They are the Directors of M/s WEALTHLINE PROMOTERS Private Limited, Channai (Later changed its name as WAT-2-LIFE, WAY-2-LIFE RESORTS, WAY-4-LIFE etc.). They were wanted criminal (Cheating) in CBCID for Cr.No. 383/CR/EOW-I/KLM/2011, 388/CR/EOW-I/KLM/2011, 525/CR/EOW-I/KLM/2011, 536/CR/EOW-I/KLM/2011, 541/CR/EOW-I/KLM/2011 856/CR/EOW-I/KLM/2011, 857/CR/EOW-I/KLM/2011. The above accused have been enquired in the above address but they could not be found out so far. If any information received about them, Inform to:-

Circle Inspector of Police,
CBCID EOW III Malappuram

Mob. No. 9497987307